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I am the church,                                                                                                             
You are the church,                                                                                                          

We are the church together.                                                                                                  
All who follow Jesus,                                                                                                        
all around the world                                                                                                         

Yes, we are the church together!                                                                                             
Richard Avery and Donald Marsh 

 

I am so privileged, in so many ways!! The greatest privilege I have is meeting God’s     
people in so many congregations. I am thankful to be here with all of you, God’s people of 
St. John’s Lutheran of Oregon. 

As I begin our time together….I wonder…. 

•  If I will be able to remember people’s names when I see only your eyes. 

• If I will recognize people when we can set our masks aside and I see your whole face. 

• What will the Christmas celebration be this year? 

• How do we continue to stay connected in the winter season? 

• How do we reach out to those who are in need in body, mind, and spirit? 

• What does it mean to be the church in the world? 

My mind is constantly thinking about these and so many other things as I drive between   
Janesville and Oregon, rake leaves, walk the dog, or stir something on the stove.   

We are going to discover a new way of life, of being God’s people in the world. We are  
going to do this together. 

My door is always open (unless I am in conversation with someone or in a Zoom meeting), 
my mask is around my neck and can be put on in a second, please stop in with your 
thoughts, your dreams, your wonderings, your stories. I can quickly brew a cup of coffee or 
tea. We can talk, we can pray, we can cry or laugh.  I am looking forward to the days, 
weeks, and months we will be on this journey together. 

May our hearts and minds be filled with the Spirit’s leading us to be the church together!! 

 

Blessings, 

Pastor Naomi 



 

Dear St. John's Family in Faith - life in the past 7+ months has been anything but ordinary.  
Our country is falling into a deeper divide as the pandemic and the politics occupy the news 
and our lives. Our mission, however, stays the same:  

(Matthew 22:34-40 NRSV) 34 When the Pharisees heard that he had silenced the Sadducees, 
they gathered together, 35 and one of them, a lawyer, asked him a question to test him.         
36 “Teacher, which commandment in the law is the greatest?” 37 He said to him, “You shall 
love the Lord your God with all your heart, and with all your soul, and with all your mind.’’ 
38 This is the greatest and first commandment. 39 And a second is like it: ‘You shall love 
your neighbor as yourself.’ 40 On these two commandments hang all the law and the     
prophets.”  

I have seen a wonderful commitment to loving God. At our last outdoor worship service, it 
was pretty chilly. I wasn't sure how many people would join us that morning. But you came - 
with hot beverages, winter weather attire, and quilts. Theo spoke with someone who said "If I 
can dress warmly enough to endure a 3 hour football game in the Frozen Tundra, I can dress 
warmly enough to worship my God for an hour". It was a good reminder to Theo and me 
about our priority to love the Lord your God. I am so thankful for all of you who continue to 
support St. John's through your offerings. Without your financial support, our staff wouldn't 
be able to do ministry that shares the love and grace of God. And, we are doing ministry! We 
are just doing it differently. The personal phone calls and front yard visits with families and 
individuals are a true blessing and just require a little bit more planning than before. We have 
3 confirmation classes that are taking place on Zoom online. They have been a joy for me, 
though sometimes they require a lot more planning in a different way than before. Outdoor 
family Sunday school allowed families to gather together, sing, pray, and read Bible stories.  
We traced our hands in chalk on the side of the building to remind everyone that our hands do 
God's work. We drew pictures with chalk as Pastor David Keesey-Berg shared insight into 
scripture. We stacked stones into cairns because God rocks and Jesus leads our way. We were 
reminded that Jesus loves the little children (and the older children, too). We are looking    
forward to loving God in a newly renovated sanctuary with an interim pastor. Pastor Naomi 
will accompany us on our journey to call a new pastor who will share the love and grace of 
God with us. 

I have also witnessed amazing love of neighbor: from meals being left on door steps to ensure 
appropriate physical distancing to posting condolences online for deaths and illnesses. We are 
a family in faith who is looking out for each other while staying apart. And, you don't stop at 
just the people of St. John's. Many of you ensure the food pantry is stocked and families are 
served. You have met each other in outdoor spaces for Bible studies. You have invited others 
to join in our outdoor worship services. 

As the election occurs in a few days, remember, we are united in our love and trust in God 
and we are commanded to love one another. Let our differences not overshadow our faith in 
God and in each other. Love God.  Love others. It is difficult and risky, but the results are 
beautiful. 

In peace. With joy. 

Jen 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

What is a Veteran?  “A Veteran—whether active duty, discharged, retired, or reserve—is 
someone who, at one point in life, wrote a blank check made payable to the United Sates 
of  America for an amount up to and including his/her life. That is honor.”  

On behalf of all members of St. John’s, we honor and thank you for your faithful service 
to our country. We are proud to call you our own. May your generous commitment to 
service inspire us to continue to reach out to struggling veterans and families who need 
our care during difficult times. 
 
May this day of special good wishes come your way with blessings of peace, health, and 
happiness to you and your families: 

 

Frank Bachim, Richard Bergemann, Daniel Bertelson, Ted Boucher, Paul Braatz, 
Norris Breitbach, Kenneth & Nona Brookbank, William Brown, Dan Cobb, Robert 
Deegan, Cal Gilbertson, Fred Gladden, David Hammersly, Gary Hermanson, Henry 
Horstmann, Phil Johnson, George Jolivette, James Klarich, Richard Knipfer, John 
Lange, Mark Largent, Karl Larson, Oscar Larson, Roger Lawry, Ervin Meister, John 
Mihlbauer, Ken Mittelsteadt, Rodney Nedlose, Al Ness, Jim Nettesheim, Larry 
Newhouse, Douglas Peterson, Phil Peterson, Wayne Ristau, James Rowe, Fred Sage, 
Robert Salvisberg, Bart Schley, Leroy Schumacher, Edward Showers, Allen 
Siedschlag. 

 

The Altar Guild has decided not to offer Poinsettias for sale this 
year due to the remodeling of the Sanctuary and the uncertainty of 
services due to Covid-19. Hopefully by Easter our lives will be a 
little closer to “normal” and we can beautify our new     sanctuary 
with Easter Lilies.  

Felly’s is offering residential deliveries (even one plant). They are 
open for retail if you want to stop in and pick out a poinsettia. 

They are also doing curbside pickup if you order ahead. 608.845.9591. 



Host a Family 2020 

"The Family Ministry Team at St. John's has coordinated our          
participation in Host-a-Family for many years. This year, due to the 
pandemic, Host-a-Family is asking for monetary donations in lieu of 
gifts. That will enable Host-a-Family to purchase gift cards for      
families to safely purchase gifts for their children. If you are able, 

please consider making a monetary donation. There are two easy ways to donate: 

1. You can donate online by going to website www.hostafamily.org.                                  
2. You can mail a check to: Host a Family, Inc., P.O. Box 295, Stoughton, WI 53589. 
For a tax receipt, please include an email address to help save on postage. 

We are turning the page in our calendars to November, and 
the thought of eating lefse comes to mind with Thanksgiving 
and Christmas Holidays not far away. You may be wondering 
if lefse will be for sale at St. John's. There will be! It will be 
available to purchase beginning November 1, 2020. The price 
will be the same as it has been the past few years: three 
rounds lefse for $5.00. You may purchase after the indoor 
church service each Sunday in November, call the church  
office at 291.4311, or call Karen Kreul @ 835-7325.          

Arrangements can be made for pick-up, or it may be possible that a delivery could be 
made. The proceeds from the sale will be divided equally between Oregon Food Pantry 
and Helping Hands. Please make checks payable to Women of St. John's.  God's blessings 
to all who want to keep up their family tradition of serving lefse, gifting lefse to someone, 
or simply enjoying the tradition you have had for many, many years of eating lefse.       
Karen Kreul, Lefse-making chair. 

American Red Cross Blood Drive on Veteran’s Day, November 11, 2020   

The need for blood is constant and only volunteer donors can fulfill 
that need for patients in our community. Nationwide, someone need a 
unit of blood every 2-3 seconds and most of us will need blood in our 
lifetime. The next local blood drive is on Veteran’s Day, Wednesday, 
November 11, 11:30AM-4:30PM at the Oregon Fire Station, 117 
Spring St., Oregon. 

All donors and staff are expected to wear a mask, allow a temperature check and social     
distance. A blood donor card, driver’s license, or two other forms of identification are        
required at check-in. Appointments are preferred; walk-ins will be accepted as room allows. 
For information or to make an appointment, download the Red Cross Blood Donor App, or 
text BLOODAPP to 90999, or call 1.800.733.2767 

http://www.hostafamily.org


 

 Mehan’s Liquor Store recently conducted a village-wide silent 
auction for the benefit of HELPING HANDS. They also 
matched part of the donation, bringing the total amount given to 
our HELPING HANDS account to $1,000,00.  

We are so grateful to those who donated items for the auction, 
those who purchased items and Mehan’s Liquor Store. 



OFFERINGS REMINDER: Your continued financial giving is important to the health of 
our congregation, our synod, and the church at large – especially now. We appreciate your       
generosity as we need to work together to continue to support our mission. There are several 
easy ways for you to get your offerings to St. John’s: 1) Mail your offerings to the office.      
2) Automatic Giving - call the church office and leave a message for Shirley Schiffner. She 
will return your call and assist you in signing up for auto giving.                                             
3) Venmo:  www.venmo.com/StJohnsOregonWI            

For ALL in-person services, face masks are required. If you do not 
have a mask, one will be provided for you. We will also practice 
physical distancing. We are limited to 50 worshipers, please call the 
church office (608.291.4311) to reserve your spot by Thursday 
noon.                                                                                                  
Masks are required, if you do not have a mask, one will be provided 
for you. Steps will be taken to minimize the spread of the Covid   
virus: Enter only from the North entrance area; your temperature 
will be taken at the door; hand sanitizer will be available and use is 
encouraged; seating will be by family units or single individuals; 
before leaving you will be asked to disinfect your area with         
provided cleaning supplies; and we ask that you exit from the 
Friendship Room directly to the outside. You are encouraged to  
continue  bringing your own communion elements. Church building 

use will be limited during the worship service. Restrooms by elevator will be available. 
Please note, these steps are ever changing  

INDOOR WORSHIP RESERVATIONS can be made ahead for the entire month of          
November. Call the church 291.4311 or sign up one week ahead when you check in each  
Sunday. We ask that you please contact the church office by Thursday noon if you need to 
cancel your reservation.  

ONLINE WORSHIP - will also be live-streamed to Facebook at 9:00 a.m. every Sunday. 
You can find the pre-recorded service at the same time on YouTube. 
 

HOW CAN I VIEW WORSHIP VIDEOS IF I DO NOT HAVE FACEBOOK? Step 1: Log 
onto our website at stjohnsoregonwis.org Step 2: Click on the ‘Watch Worship Services’ 
wording, just under the purple St. John’s logo Here you’ll find all the latest videos that have 
been posted. Double-click on the one you wish to watch. If you are having trouble, please 
contact the church office for assistance. You can also go directly to St. John’s YouTube 
Channel here:    St John’s YouTube Channel 

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED! 

As we are now worshiping indoors together, we need a few worship assistants per service. In 
the past, we needed a number of people to assist with worship, and that has not 
changed. Duties include 1.Opening doors (to minimize folks touching handles) 2. Check In - 
scanning for temperatures, and 3. Directing and dismissing families/individuals to a seating 
area. Please contact the church office, 608.291.4311, if you will serve as a worship assistant 
- Thank you!  

http://www.venmo.com/StJohnsOregonWI
stjohnsoregonwis.org
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCksbe9yJDJmAtLZUxgcsKiw


Sunday, November 1 9:00 AM Worship                                                                                                  
10:00 AM Lefse Sale 

Monday, November 2 6:30 PM - 7:30 PM Property Team Meeting  

Tuesday, November 3 9:00 AM - 11:00 AM Oregon/Brooklyn Food Pantry                                              
11:00AM Staff meeting 

Friday, November 6 Church Office is Closed 

Sunday, November 8 9:00 AM Worship                                                                                                  
10:00 AM Lefse Sale 

Monday, November 9 1:30 PM Ruth Circle  (Friendship room)                                                                                    
6:30 PM Congregational Life                                                                             
6:30 PM Worship Team Meeting                                                                   
7:30 PM Communications Team Meeting  

Tuesday, November 10 9:00 AM - 11:00 AM Oregon/Brooklyn Food Pantry                                             
11:00AM Staff Meeting 

Thursday, November 12 1:30 PM Sarah Circle Beth Moore Study (Friendship Room)                                                     
4:00 PM - 7:00 PM Oregon Area Food Pantry 

Friday, November 13 Church Office is Closed 

Sunday, November 15 9:00 AM Worship                                                                                                       
10:00 AM Lefse Sale 

Monday, November 16 6:30 PM - 7:30 PM Finance Team Meeting                                                                       
7:30 PM - 8:30 PM Executive Team Meeting (Gathering Area) 

Tuesday, November 17 9:00 AM - 11:00 AM Oregon/Brooklyn Food Pantry                                                
11:00AM Staff Meeting                                                                                        
12:00 Chow & How (Gathering Area)                                                                                            
1:00 PM Altar Guild (Friendship) 

Thursday, November 19 1:00 PM WELCA Board Meeting                                                                               
4:00 PM - 7:00 PM Oregon Area Food Pantry 

Friday, November 20 Church Office is Closed                                                                                        
Newsletter Articles due by end of day 

Sunday, November 22 9:00 AM Worship                                                                                                       
10:00 AM Lefse Sale 

Monday, November 23 7:00 PM - 8:30 PM Council Meeting  

Tuesday, November 24 9:00 AM - 11:00 AM Oregon/Brooklyn Food Pantry                                            
11:00AM Staff Meeting                                                        

Thursday, November 26  

Friday, November 27 Church Office is Closed                                                                                         

Sunday, November 29 9:00 AM Worship                                                                                                       
10:00 AM Lefse Sale 
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SEPTEMBER 2020 FINANCIAL REPORT TO THE CONGREGATION 

  Summary September 2020 2020 2020 2020 2019 

Church:   Actual  Actual 
Budget  
100% % of Budget Difference Actual 

Operating Income  $ 34,694.52   $   366,708.74  $613,962.15  59.73%  $ (247,253.41) $413,967.62  

Operating Expenses  $ 41,085.48   $   401,055.36  $613,962.15  65.32%  $ (212,906.79) $425,291.19  
Net Income (Net 
Loss)  $  (6,390.96)  $   (34,346.62)  $             -       $   (34,346.62) ($11,323.57) 

Capital Campaign:      Bal 12/31/19 $207,037.39  

CC-Income   $ 18,521.39   $   135,715.59     Income  $       135,715.59  

CC-Expenses  $ 81,014.00   $   216,855.51     Expense $216,855.51 
Net Income (Net 
Loss)  $(62,492.61)  $   (81,139.92)      Bal 9/30/20  $125,897.47  

September had 3 payrolls and 5 weekends of in-
come.     

Sept church expenses are greater than income by ($6,390.96); YTD expenses are greater than income by 
($34346.62) 

       November Readings 

November 1              
All Saints Day        

Revelations 7:9-17 
Psalm 34: 1-10, 22        

1 John 3:1-3            
Matthew 5: 1-12 

November 8           
23rd Sunday after 

Pentecost              
Amos 5:18-24       

Psalm 70                     
1Thessalonians 4:13-18                           

Matthew 25: 1-13 

 

November 15           
24th Sunday after   

Pentecost               
Zephaniah 1:7,12-18  

Psalm 90:1-8 [9-11] 12 
1 Thessalonians 5:1-11 

Matthew 25: 14-30 

November 22       
Christ the King      

Sunday                     
Ezekiel 34:11-16, 20-24 

Psalm 95:1-7a          
Ephesians 1:15-23     
Matthew 25:31-46 

 

November 29               
1st Sunday of Advent  

Isaiah64:1-9          
Psalm 80:1-7, 17-19     
I Corinthians 1:3-9   

Mark 13:24-37 

NEW BIBLE STUDY 

 ESTHER: It’s Tough Being a Woman 

You are invited to join Sarah Circle as they follow 
the story of Esther, via the popular Beth Moore 
videos. This study is a profile in courage and      
applicable to our lives today. Monthly, free,    
drop-in sessions/videos 

  Second Thursday afternoons, 1:30 p.m. 

  Meet in the Friendship Room (Socially distanced) 

Contacts: Barb Christensen (291.0146) and Rosalie 
Ness (835.8999) 

Tuesday,               
November 3, 
as we hold our 
country in our 
hearts, 
thoughts and 
prayers 



Happy Birthday! 
 

May God go with you shining your way 
with blessings of wisdom and 

understanding. 

11/1 Barb Hanna, Dan 
Lisowski, Mitchell 
Raisbeck, Jan Rockwell 

11/2 Rachel Berens-
VanHeest, Gloria 
Novotny 

11/3 Jasper Staveness, 
Kendra Clevenger, 
Kathleen Evert, Sam 
Immenschuh 

11/4 Jace Slater, 
Mackenzie Torpy 

11/5 Ashley Anderson, 
Barbara Newhouse 

11/6 Shelly Boucher, 
Katie Ladell, Dave 
Lister 

11/7 Ashley Alstad, 
Tom forster, Kenneth 
Haugen, Robert Kohls 

11/8 Judy Hammersley, 
Kim Smith 

11/10 Jim Immenschuh, 
Helen Urban 

11/11 Kent Christensen, 
Sharon Kracke, Laurie 
LaPlante, Derrick 
Parsons 

11/12 Claire Bergeland 

11/13 Kara Baldus 

11/14 Kathy Bartz, 
Courtney Forman 

11/15 Rose Anderson, 
Eric Mikkelson 

11/16 Lydia Garvoille 

11/17 Carol Rice, 
Olivia Varriale 

 

 

11/18 Diane England, 
Donald Hoffman, 
Royce Kreul, Tim Sinz,                                                                              
Rodd Wangen, Larry 
Newhouse             

11/19 Katie Kaeppler, 
Marla Siedschlag, Carol 
Wichmann, Logan 
Ladell 

11/21 Lara Day, Patty 
Ryan 

11/22 Charlotte Schulz, 
Grace Schulz, Penny 
McGinnis 

11/23 Gary Andersen, 
Mariana Coughlin, Alex 
Jameson, Kayla 
Kaeppler 

11/24 Walter Olander, 
Chloe Gahagan, George 
Jolivette 

11/25 Kristi Sharkus 

11/26 Dayne Severson, 
Paul Frederickson, Kris 
Torpy 

11/27 Katiya Gombar, 
Jodi Schmidt, Nora 
Niemeyer 

11/28 Wyatt Parsons, 
Amy Brown, Sydney 
Charles, Isaac Schultz 

11/29 Dean Meister, 
Roger Pribbenow, 
James Rowe 

11/30 Brooklyn 
Carlson, Bill Outhouse 

 

 

 

Baptismal Anniversaries                     

Marked and sealed with the cross                 
of Christ forever! 

11/2 Myrtle Lundey 

11/3 Brandon Schulz 

11/4 Mary Olson,     
Russell Outhouse 

11/5 Debbie Jordan 

11/6 Jon Lindert 

11/8 Sara Fishwild, 
Cheryl Johnson 

11/9 Brett Stoffels 

11/12 Keean Paltz,    
Rachel Berens-
VanHeest, LaMay     
Nybroten 

11/13 Kurt Lehnherr 

11/14 Nathan Newton 

11/15 Matthew Reisdorf 

11/16 John Lange 

11/17 Sandy Schley 

11/20 Kurt Hansen,  
Kelli Outhouse 

11/24 Bryn Palzkill 

11/25 Claire Johnson 

11/26 Dale Secher 

11/28 Keanna Day,  
Dorothy Richardson, 
Jesse  Christensen, 
Nicholas Plachetta 

11/29 Sharon                     
Christensen 

11/30 Brynn Gaschke 

 

 



Solution is 
found on last 
page of    
newsletter 

 

 



Altar Flowers 

November 1– Shirley Miller in honor of All Saints’ Day 
November 8– Ken & Nell Mittelsteadt in honor of their 55th Wedding Anniversary, Oct.2 
November 15– The Champion family in memory of Norman & Pauline Champion 
 
 
 
 
 

Serving in November:                                                                       

Altar Care Marla Byerly, Nell Mittelsteadt, Barb Daane 

Organist/Pianist:  Ondra Williams 
 

Spirit Singer (Saturday 5:00 PM):  Dennis Josi 
 

Soulvation Members:  Doug Kohls, Shane Dammen, Aaron Johnson, Sheryl Lindmeier, Laura 

Nott, Scott Bourie, Michael Berens-VanHeest, Ondra Williams  
 

Audio Visual Operators:  David Klarich, Carson Nott, Gage Klarich and Odessa Klarich 
 

Chancel Choir Members: Rachel Berens-VanHeest, Kay Bliefernicht, Jean Brown, Dan Cobb, 

Sherryl Cobb, John Cuta, Sara Fishwild, Sarah Johnson, Pierre LaPlante, Doug Schuette, Allen 
Siedschlag, Ann Starr, Jessica Theisen 

Chime Choir: Fern Binger, Maureen Braatz, Jean Brown, Sara Fishwild, Kathy Hansen, Kathy 

Larson, Brenda Outhouse, Pam Parsons, Coralie Smith, Ann Starr, Laura Berg 

St. John’s  

Prayer Chain 
Did you know that when you have 
a prayer request you can call or 
email the prayer chain? Then the 
prayers will be sent on their way 
with many praying for you! Prayers 
are not made public in the 
newsletter or during Worship 
unless permission is received.                                                       
To let the prayer chain know of 
your prayer, contact:  
 

• Rose Lehnherr at 835-5300, 
rlehnherr6@gmail.com  

• Fern Binger at 455-8021, 
lfbinger@frontier.com   

• Laura McGoveran in the church 
office at 291-4311 or 
lauraM@sjlserve.net 

                
      
 

Active Duty Military 

Personnel 
Second Lieutenant Eric 
Christensen (grandson of Roger 
and Barb Christensen)  
CM2 Jacob Gothard  (grandson 
of Sandra Linstroth) 
Staff Sergeant Curtis Hanna 
(grandson of Carol Hanna) 
Airman Keean Paltz (son of Ron 
and Teri Paltz) 
 

Homebound 
Franklin & Frieda Bachim,  
Norma Jenkins, Myrtle Lundey, 
Beverly Reindahl, & Ruth Yaun.  
 
Other Facilities: Darlene Dorn 
(Skaalen Home); Ken Hagemann 
(Main Street Corners); Joyce 
Kienast (Willow Point, Verona), 
Beatrice Larsen (Oakwood 
Village, Madison),                                
Alice Nason  (Elmcroft, Madison) 

  
Prayer Request for:  

Dwayne Linstroth, 
Sandi Linstroth’s brother-
in-law, stage 4 

mesothelioma. Gail Meister stage 
4 bone cancer. Scott Bourie’s 
uncle out of ICU awaiting a  
follow-up Dr. appointment to 
determine the effectiveness of new 
medication. A friend of Scott 
Bourie contemplating ending her 
engagement.   

mailto:rlehnherr6@gmail.com
mailto:lfbinger@frontier.com
mailto:lauram@sjlserve.net


 

“Saved by Grace - Led by the Spirit - Called to Serve” 

For your Information:  

ST. JOHN’S PHONE: (608) 291-4311 

Emergency Contact:  

Pastor Naomi Garber               
Cell Phone:   701.388.4788 

 
E-MAIL: 

            Pastor Naomi@sjlserve.net    

JenK@sjlserve.net 

OndraW@sjlserve.net  

LauraM@sjlserve.net 

ShirleyS@sjlserve.net 

BarbD@sjlserve.net 

ChrisS@sjlserve.net 

 

We are St. John’s! 
St. John’s has the best of both worlds. Established 
and time-honored traditions that bind us together, 
and the contemporary, welcoming atmosphere 
many people are looking for in today’s churches. 
Our mission is simple: Saved by Grace - Led by 
the  Spirit - Called to Serve. As grace filled and 
Spirit led people, we love God through weekly  
worship and through loving service of our      
neighbor. If you are interested in learning more 
about St. John’s or in becoming a member, please 
contact the church office or visit the Welcome  
Center to learn more. 

Publication 
“Connections in Christ” is published monthly. 
Deadline for article submissions is the                
20th

 of the previous month.  

 

Church Services 
 Indoor Worship service is 9:00 AM each Sunday. 
We offer live-stream on Facebook and pre-
recorded worship on YouTube, both are at 
9:00AM.   
 

Address 

625 E. Netherwood St.  
Oregon, WI 53575  
 

Office Hours 
8:00AM -4:00 PM 
Monday-Thursday 
 
Website:  

http://stjohnsoregonwis.org 
Public Facebook Page:                                                            

facebook.com/groups/stjohnsoregonwi 
Facebook Group for the Members of St. John’s: 
facebook.com/groups/stjohnsoregonwi 
YouTube Channel: 

youtube.com/c/stjohnslutheranchurchoregonwi 
Twitter: 
Twitter.com/stjohnsoregonwi 
Instagram: 
Instagram.com/sthonsoregonwi 
Questions? Contact Sheryl Lindmeier at: 
sheryllindmeier@gmail.com 

 

http://stjohnsoregonwis.org/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCksbe9yJDJmAtLZUxgcsKiw
Twitter.com/stjohnsoregonwi
mailto:sheryllindmeier@gmail.com

